
A Strong Foundation
Custom Software Solutions – Independent and Co-Development

Get It Right The First Time!



Intertech’s Full-Time Staff 
Considers Each Phase Of Your 
Project Equally Important.

At Our Core

As a trusted resource, Intertech brings the 

expertise needed to implement every facet of 

your project, from planning to deployment. It’s 

the difference between success and having to 

extend the deadline.

Design 
( Dev & UI/UX )

Development

Planning

Testing/Quality Assurance

Deployment

Review
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Full-Stack Development

Strategic Consulting
Intertech ensures a proven business analyst (BA) 
and project manager (PM) are assigned to make 
sure your end product meets the requirements 
dictated by the stakeholders.

Agile / Scrum Leadership
Through collaboration between cross-functional teams, 

Intertech consultants, and ScrumMasters, bring your vision to 
life quicker through an iterative development process.

Quality Assurance
Intertech quality assurance (QA) consultants bring 

a full suite of tests, from automation testing to 
unit testing, ad-hoc testing, acceptance testing, 

and so many others.

Combining design and psychology, our UI/UX 
designers outline the application’s interface 

using proven and creative techniques that 
make your vision come alive and satisfy your 

client base, so they press “submit.”

User Interface / Experience
Intertech consultants bring more to the project than 
just development. Being a full-stack consultant means 
an ability to lead technically while balancing the soft 
skills required to mentor, engage, and leave your 
team healthier.

Compliance & Accessibility
Compliance can include good practices, ADA accessibility, 
regulations specific to your industry, and others that make all 
the difference to your customers …and lawyers.

Our Full-Stack Consultants Bring Proven Experience 
To Your Project From Beginning To End!

At Our Core
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First, We Structure A Team Around 
Your Requirements!

How We Do It

We know what it takes to be successful! Through experience, 
Intertech has outlined a core team of crucial roles to ensure that 
together we meet your business objectives the first time. 
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Already Have A Role Covered? No Problem, 
We Build Each Team To Your Exact 
Specifications… And Scale As Needed!

How We Do It

Intertech full-stack consultants can take on multiple roles or work 
with your in-house resources already on the job. Either way, we 
structure each project team to fit your requirements.
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Finally, We Tie It Together With An Agile 
Development Process, So You’re Ready For Anything 
…Even Changing Requirements Midstream!

How We Do It

Business moves fast! Your ability to adjust to the changes must coincide. With an Agile, iterative 
process, you are more nimble, have more accountability, and waste less time. This continuous 
feedback loop ensures successful software throughout the project and within each phase, 
including problem analysis, solution design, coding, testing, and product release.
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Whether teaming up with you on-site or from a distance, our 
team members feel close to your home base. And whether you 
are near our headquarters or far away, our employees are at 
work in their element. When you hire Intertech, you hire a 
proven team that understands their roles, can lead from 
anywhere, and know how to avoid delays by heading off 
challenges through experience.

Our Projects And Customers 
Are Headquartered Across 
The United States!

You’re Not Alone

Intertech puts its stock in great people with proven technical expertise. 
It doesn’t matter if they are working remotely or sitting next to you in 
the office; Intertech’s quality is contagious and makes your company 
that much better and eliminates the worry.
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v Custom Software Development
v Business Process Automation
v Microservices Development & Architecture
v Internet-of-Things (IoT)
v Subscription/SaaS Migration (Take Back Control)
v WebAssembly
v Digital Transformation (DX)
v Legacy Software Modernization

v Agile | Scrum Leadership 
v Mentoring / Education

Since 1991, We’ve Impacted 
Businesses Throughout The 
World With More Services.

Services
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Intertech Specializes In The Areas That Matter!
Technologies

Constructing the logic that your applications rely on to 
collect and disseminate your essential data more efficiently 
is one of our specialties. Intertech will  set you up for the 
data revolution. From .NET/C# to Java to Drools/KIE, C/C++, 
Scala, Spring Boot, Express, Python, JavaScript, and all the superset 
scripts and tools that create the entire working package.

Framework & Back-End Development

We unite the people, processes, and 
products in a continuous loop of delivery, 
testing, and deployment. Together, we 
get your product up and running in a 
format that is fast, organized, and adjusts 
to fit the changing world. 

Development Operations 
(DevOps)

In addition to rigorous automated 
developer testing, our QA consultants focus 
on ensuring application quality through a 
range of rigorous best practices tests that 
deliver end products that are ready to 
deploy and generate results.

Quality Assurance (QA)

Intertech consultants manage the entire 
process from planning and scheduling to 
every stage within the build process, 
including design, development, testing, and 
deployment. Stay on track with us.

Release Management

Depending on your needs, we adhere to 
requirements placed on your industry by 
law and incorporate features that make 
your product a better fit with your 
customer base.

Accessibility / Compliance

How you interact with the screen is the side of development 
that represents you to the world. No matter the 
technologies required to make your system user friendly, 
data responsive, and employees more efficient, we have you 
covered. JavaScript, Visual Studio, Angular, jQuery, Bootstrap, 
Foundation, EmberJS, TypeScript, Vue.js, React, and more, with 
Intertech you can create the applications your business needs.

Front-End Development

Intertech consultants bring more to the 
project than just development. Being an 
Intertech consultant is having the ability to 
lead a project, no matter the methodology, 
while balancing the soft skills to mentor, 
engage, and leave you stronger.

Project Delivery Leadership 
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About Intertech

Director of Operations
Tom Helvick
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Whether pivoting to new technology or modernizing a 
legacy system, our consulting clients were asked these 
three questions, “YES” was the overwhelming response.

Would you use Intertech again?

99.55% Answered “YES”

Are you happy with Intertech?
99.55% Answered “YES”

Would you refer Intertech to others?
99.70% Answered “YES”

We Also Come With Over 
4000 Recommendations!



Exceptional Clients
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Check Out The Short List Of 
Amazing Companies That 
Trust Intertech!

We value every customer that we 

have had the privilege to work with, 

big and small, and we understand 

that every project is essential to the 

person requesting it and the 

business that it impacts.



Intertech has worked with some of the most 
recognized and unrecognized brands in the 
world. From complete project consulting to 
mentoring and training, Intertech’s services 
keep businesses thriving and leading the 
charge in every industry. 

RSM 
Herman Miller
GE Healthcare
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How Do We Do It? …We’re Selective.
It’s All About The People

You’re selective, shouldn’t we be too? From day one, Intertech
has offered a clear path for exceptional professionals who give 
and expect the best… and it’s paid off.

v Named one of the “Top 30 firms” in Tech by 
Fortune Magazine

v Named one of the “Top 10 Consulting Firms in 
America” by Consulting Magazine

v Won the Minneapolis St. Paul Business Journal’s 
list of “Best Places to Work” fourteen times.
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According to a leading project management organization 
report, one of the primary reasons software projects fail is 
a lack of people with both technical and managerial skills 
on the development team.1 Since our inception, Intertech
has focused on consultants that combine these traits, so 
we impact others around us through engagement, 
mentoring, and guidance, making your job easier.

Team Member’s With Technical 
Skills AND Soft-Skills Are A 
Requirement At Intertech!

About Intertech

Partner / VP of Client Relations
Ryan McCabe
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Thank you for taking the time to learn more about Intertech. 
As the largest combined software developer training company 
and research-supported consulting firm in Minnesota, I’m 
proud of the team we’ve built and the clients we’ve served. 
When we began, I wanted to create a special place for the 
best people and work with exceptional clients – clients who 
share our values, see us as strategic, and whose businesses we 
can impact using practical technology. I believe 
we have achieved this goal.

Intertech Focuses On You 
And Your Satisfaction!

Thank You

Founder / CEO
Tom Salonek

If we can answer any questions about Intertech or help you 
with an upcoming project, please let us know!
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Let‘s Fill In The Blanks Together! Give Us A Call…
Give Us A Call

…I’ll Be Happy To Help You Structure The Right Team.

Intertech.com

My name is Aaron Pankonin. If I can be of assistance, please let me know.

apankonin@intertech.com
651. 288. 7004
www.Intertech.com


